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Background: Areca nut chewing was associated with metabolic syndrome, hypertension and mortality in previous studies. The aim was to evaluate 
whether areca nut chewing associated with coronary artery disease (CAD) and atherosclerosis.
Methods: A cohort of 356 patients, who were diagnosed as CAD by coronary angiography, was recruited in 1996-2009. Another 974 people 
underwent health exam enrolled as the control group. Multiple logistic regression analyses were used to estimate the odd ratio(OR) of areca nut 
chewing for the risk of CAD. Animal study was designed to compare the degree of atherosclerosis over the aorta between the apoE deficiency mice 
which were treated and not treated with areca nuts extract (ANE).
Results: After adjusting confounding factors, the OR(95% CI) of CAD in areca nut user is 4.2 (2.2, 8.1). A dose-response relationship is noted. The 
OR of CAD in subjects who chewed areca nuts > 20 pack-years is 8.2 (3.2, 21.2). Additive interactions are found between areca nuts use and other 
factors such as smoking, hypertension and dyslipidemia for CAD. The apoE deficiency mice treated with ANE for 14 weeks have significantly higher 
degree of atherosclerotic lesion over aorta than those aren`t (16.2% compared with 6.4%; p<0.01).
Conclusions: Long-term areca nut chewing is an independent risk of CAD. There are additive effects between areca nut chewing and cigarette 
smoking, hypertension and dyslipidemia for CAD. The atherosclerosis lesion of apoE deficiency mice are enhanced after ANE treated.
Odds ratio for coronary artery disease (CAD) associated with areca nuts chewing
Areca nuts use No. of CAD No. of control aOR (95% CI) P for linear trend
Never-user
User
267
89
900
58
1 (Ref)
4.3 (2.2-8.4)
<0.001
Ex-user
Current user
70
19
35
23
4.1 (1.9-8.8)
4.9 (1.6-14.9)
<0.001
Use years
1- 20yrs
> 20yrs
34
45
23
26
11.1 (3.6-34.0)
2.8 (1.2-6.3)
0.001
Pieces / day
1- 20
> 20
37
38
34
13
2.3 (0.9-5.5)
13.1 (4.2-41.2)
<0.001
Pack-years
1 - 20
> 20
16
52
21
19
2.4 (0.8-7.0)
8.2 (3.2-21.2)
<0.001
